
W O R K S H E E T S

VOW
WRITING

SPEAK  FROM  THE  HEART



We created this vow guide as a strong resource to help you build
touching, poignant and heartfelt vows that will reflect the love you have
for your partner.

We know there's a lot of information but try to read through everything
here, and if something doesn't fit with your ideals, just omit it. 

Our goal is to not only provide you with a great DJ but also provide as
many resources as possible to assist you in planning your wedding. 

Again, congratulations and we wish you a lifetime of happiness together! 

Warmly,
SOUNDfonix Entertainment Team

W                           e are so excited for
your big day and feel honored that
you are considering SOUNDfonix
Entertainment as your DJ.

SOUNDfonix Entertainment  |  www.soundfonixent.com

Welcome Letter



▢ Adventurous ▢ Busy

▢ Faithful

▢ Fun

▢ Hospitable ▢ Passionate

▢ Authentic ▢ Creative ▢ Thoughtful

▢ Intellectual ▢ Introverted ▢ Loyal

▢ Extroverted ▢ Honest ▢ Other:

PERSONALITIES

Words People Use To Describe Me
Here are some ideas to get you started.

▢ Kind ▢ Playful

▢ Spontaneous

▢ Serious

▢ Creative ▢ Practical

▢ Witty ▢ Day-dreamer ▢ Thoughtful

▢ Intellectual ▢ Introverted ▢ Loyal

▢ Extroverted ▢ Honest ▢ Other:

Words People Use To Describe My Partner
Here are some ideas to get you started.

▢ Kind ▢ Playful

▢ Spontaneous

▢ Serious

▢ Creative ▢ Practical

▢ Witty ▢ Day-dreamer ▢ Thoughtful

▢ Intellectual ▢ Introverted ▢ Loyal

▢ Extroverted ▢ Honest ▢ Other:

Words People Use To Describe Us As A Couple
Here are some ideas to get you started.

O U R 



QUESTION 1

Where did you meet?

Here are some ideas to get you started:

▢ College ▢ Bar

▢ Work

▢ Friend Of A Friend

▢ Blind Date▢ High School Sweethearts

▢ Online ▢ Church ▢ Dating App

▢ House Party ▢ By chance ▢ Other:

Write down the details of how your love story got started!
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How long have you been together?
QUESTION 2

Length of time:

Now jot down what your time together has meant to you.
What have you learned? What have some of your

favourite moments been ?
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Share an inside joke between just the two of you.
QUESTION 3

How did this become an inside joke? Write the story below.
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What is your favourite way to spend a lazy Sunday together?
QUESTION 4

Elaborate. Write down more details below.

Here are some ideas to get you started:

▢ Brunch ▢ Antiquing

▢ Binging Netflix

▢ Napping

▢ Cooking▢ Reading

▢ Other:
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What is your favourite couple hobby?
QUESTION 5

Time to get more in depth! Write down some memories you
have doing a hobby together. Has this brought you closer as a

couple? Did your partner introduce you to this hobby or vice
versa?

Here are some ideas to get you started:

▢ Cooking ▢ Golfing

▢ Something Outdoorsy

▢ Something Artsy

▢ Traveling▢ Working Out

▢ Other:

▢ Game Night ▢ Camping

▢ Antiquing

▢ Visiting museums

▢ Reading▢ Playing Music
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What is your partner's favourite hobby?
QUESTION 6

Here are some ideas to get you started:

▢ Cooking ▢ Golfing

▢ Something Outdoorsy

▢ Something Artsy

▢ Traveling▢ Working Out

▢ Other:

▢ Game Night ▢ Camping

▢ Antiquing

▢ Visiting museums

▢ Reading▢ Playing Music
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▢ Kind

▢ Playful▢ Spontaneous

▢ Serious▢ Creative

▢ Practical▢ Witty

▢ Day-dreamer▢ Thoughtful

▢ Intellectual▢ Introverted

▢ Loyal▢ Extroverted

▢ Honest

▢ Other:

▢ Adventurous

What are some words you would use to describe your partner?
QUESTION 7

Here are some ideas to get you started:

Why would you use these words?

▢ Other:

▢ Other:
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▢ Personality

▢ Sense of adventure▢ Work Ethic

▢ Optimism▢ Sense of humour

▢ How they smell▢ How they love others

▢ Dedication▢ Intelligence + ideas

▢ Responsibility

▢ Practicality + planning

▢ Ability to dream big

What is your favourite thing about your partner?

QUESTION 8

Here are some ideas to get you started:

Write down whatever is your favourite thing about your partner. Is
it how they make you feel? How they treat others? Is it how they're
similar to you or different from you? Is it how they look in jeans? ;)
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What is your least favourite thing?
QUESTION 9

It's okay to get real! Maybe they're messy and you're a neat-nick.
Maybe they're super punctual and you're always 10 minutes late.

We all need someone to love us despite our flaws.

(that you're totally willing to overlook because you love them?)
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▢ Dream big

▢ Sense of adventure▢ Unconditional Love

▢ Loyalty▢ Have faith

▢ Honesty▢ Generosity

▢ Personal Growth▢ Plan for the future

▢ Encourage + Uplift

▢ Good communication

▢ Patience

What are your core values as a couple?
QUESTION 10

Here are some ideas to get you started:

The list above is meant to get the ideas flowing. Each couple is unique, so be
thoughtful about what you value and want to strive for in your life together.
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What do you want your life to look like in (5, 10, 20+) years?
QUESTION 10

IN 5 YEARS?

IN 10 YEARS?

IN 20+ YEARS?
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What do you want your legacy as a couple to be?
QUESTION 12
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What do you want to commit to your marriage?
QUESTION 13
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Is there anything else special you'd like to share?

Feel free to talk about your partner's interests. Are they a big gamer?

Are they a fan of any particular sports team? Is there something they

do that drives you bonkers, but you actually kinda love? 

QUESTION 14
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I will choose you, even when you make me mad. 
My love for you won't fade simply because we are angry. 

I know we will fight, we will be frustrated, we will be human. 
Still I will choose you. 

And I will continue to choose you every single day.

I knew I did from that
first moment we met. It was...
not love at first sight exactly,

but - familiarity. Like, "Oh hello,
it's you. It going to be you.

Game over."

If nothing else, I hope you

know that I love you with

every ounce of my being. I

appreciate and adore you

without restraints, and that

this will never change.

Here are some quotes about marriage.
Inspiration

And do your promise to 
kill all the spiders, 
as long as we both shall live?

I didn't fall in love you.
I walked into love with you,
with my eyes wide open
choosing to take every step along the way.

I always wanted you.
Even when I didn't
know what I wanted.
Even before I know

you.
It was you.

I promise to
remember
that neither of
us is perfect,
but strive to
remind myself
of the ways we
are perfect for
each other.

Maybe one can fit with your theme. Or help you find a theme.



R O U G H   D R A F T 

M Y   V O W S
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F I N A L   D R A F T 

M Y   V O W S
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THANK YOU...

CONTACT 
INFORMATION

Phone: 780.893.4975
Email: aaron@soundfonixent.com
Website: www.soundfonixent.com

SOUNDfonix Entertainment


